beautiful, perfect & balanced...

WHERE TO FIND US

those are words that came to mind when we first set eyes on these

3408 cambie st, corner of 18th

jewellery pieces. no surprise when we found out they were

vancouver, bc v5z 2w8

designed by architects. we're honoured that hiroko and neil

+1.604.874.9770

decided to share their work with us.

info@walrushome.com
http://www.walrushome.com/

SHOP HOURS

monday - friday 10am - 7pm
saturday 10am - 5pm
sunday 12pm - 5pm

EVENTS

mark your calendars - next event:
thurs, april 28th!

DON'T LIVE IN VANCOUVER?

see something you like, but aren't
in town? we'll ship. simply drop us
an email or give us a ring!

PLAYING AT THE PARK

Loading...

WALRUS on Facebook

PRESS

edelweiss air
style at home
vancouver city guide
vancouver magazine
loulou magazine
flare magazine
the vancouver courier
hgtv style sheet
canadian house & home
bc home
western living
vancouver magazine
vancouver is awesome
the province
savvy mom
cbc interview
enRoute
the fix
martini boys
vitamin daily

SOME OF OUR FEATURED
ARTISTS/FRIENDS PAST AND
PRESENT

aloe designs
amanda huynh
"hk+np studio is a Vancouver based jewelry design studio, that
utilizes techniques and forms derived from the architectural
backgrounds of its partners. The partners met in 2005 while
apprenticing at the office of Nick Milkovich Architects Inc. with
Arthur Erickson.

brent comber
broken english
christine breakell-lee
claire madill
emilie madill
evoke international design

All of our products are designed in Vancouver, Canada, and

fieldwork

produced with exemplary craftsmanship and surface finish in

gucio photography

Niigata, Japan."

hautenote
heather cameron

pieces are available in 3 finishes; mirrored, brushed and 'honed' (i
didn't know what it was either - similar to brushed, but takes more
work and has a polished, more even finish). if you know
architects like we know architects - this collection is a stunning
example of design, craftsmanship, and quality. from the
packaging to the piece itself....architecture at its 'small scale' best.

hk + np studio
janis nicolay
jonathan igharas
jonathan taggart
keith weiss
nathan martell

just listen to their inspiration:

paige russell
randy laybourne

"The twist series is inspired by the interplay of light
reflecting off a water ripple. A shimmer of light
illuminates the ripple not in it’s entirety, but only
as it dissipates over time. similarly, with it’s twisted
form, the bangle is never illuminated in it’s
entirety, but accentuated with changes in light and
motion." wow.
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robert chaplin
robert edmonds
scott radnidge
toolbox design
working format

